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Geor1ea creed finds all of the Double Transfers that are here 
illustrated as well as a few more that will appear later . 

Ihis fine shift on the 3p-1857 is one of a number of outstand 
ng varieties on this stamp that we hope to illustrate . They 

will be found only by the most patient Shift Hunters and few 
have even seen them, watch your covers for plate varieties. 

The Battleshi:g&eries of 1898 offers many interesting 
plate varieties, am~b.e.m this fine shift on the li, which 

;~-------- ---- ===.:; appear to be more dificult to :--=-: locate than on the 2p. 

rtical lines 
top and bo 

The Sp-Jamestown shows a number of quite similar shifts in 
the numeral and ribbons at the r ight side as illustrate~ in 
the numeral n5" below . More rarely is the shift located in 
the left numeral and ribbons. Now comes a copy from Georg~ 
Creed showing the usual right side shift but with the shift 
also showi ng in the year date as illustrate~ below. This is 
the, first time this has been called to our attention. 

The lp-Jamestown quite often shows a shift in the 
circle and two vertical dashes that are found in 
the left numeral and the best copies 
also show the shift in and around th~ 
Indian Head in the upper left corner 

as well as in the left side of the stamp . These are quite common and 
therefore it should be possible for the Shi ft Hunters to compile the 
data as to plate number s and positions showing these shifts. 
In the lower left corner of this page i s a fine shift on the lp-Bank Note-
Reengraved . Those who have searched for these will agree as to their 

greater rarity as compared with the earlier lp- -
#480 ,, 5- 1917 • Bank Notes. The cor.imon shift on the lp-Reengraved 

small 

t:::l 

@!9 

8 
111 , 11111 11 JPro'D<I shows the vertical lines shifted into the margins at 
)} ) 1 \.UiiZJ the upper left and the lower right. These are fairly easy to @ 

- 1 IJ1 fl'W[I locate by the aid of a glass. 

--t_---f --f-f t Mr Creed is the first to report this small shift on the $5.00 
stamp of 1917 which has been found in a fine block of four.-----~ 

Continuing Mr Lybarger 1 s reports on the Offset printed stamps of 1918, he shows ~ I 
illustrations in the lower right corner of this page of a striking variety that i;;?__J _ 
was reported to him by Mr Southgate. A ball of color appears in the upper part =====::..l 
or the left numera! n2n in the 93d stamp of the lower right pane. SCOTT'S MONTHLY JOURNAL 

JOr 
the lp-Reen 

nk Notes are 
ems . The usual sh 

found at the up 
t and lower right 
ners where the ve 
ding lines extend 
to the sid~ margi 

are f'airly 
common. 

for July, 1920, states that· this variety is found on plates 
10818 to 10827 inclusive and plates 10918 to 10935, inclusive 
This may have been due to a small blister on the 400 master 
negative but falling just where it does is seems to be an 
intentional part of the design and many think it was due to 
hand work on the negative, and because it looks so muck like 
the secret mark on the 12l-Bank Note of 1873. we are still 
infavor of the blister or at least think the spot is only 
accidental. This variety only · 
appears on Type IV. 

Data on the nRED CRossn plate 
varieties will be found in 
the ?late var1et1es Report 
that comes to you with the 
BUreau specialist. Do not 
forget to file these reports 
with your Shift Hunter 

Letters. copies of these 
B.I.A. reports are only mailed 
with the Rotaprints to Clubs 
and those who do not recieve 
the aireau specialist. Be sure to keep 
your files complete as only a few 
copies are made, each month. 
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PLATE VARIETIES COIB.lITTEE REPORT FOR NOVE1IBER, 1931 

Mr. Reeder sends several samples of the nusual'' but 0 not cc,mmon" shift on the. 
2¢-shield of 1903. {See SHL 35). One of them is in an upper pane of plate 4701 
directly ur,.der th8 right half of the imprint. It will show in plate number 
blocks. In the 2¢-Edison,sta.mp l;o. 71 in the upper left :pane of plate 19778, 
there is a constant heavy dot of color in the ,,7, of "CENTS". Two singles of the 
2¢-Harding, with plate No. 15158 at the right shov, a heavy position dot under the 
"D" of ''HARDING". Also a block of 5¢-Jamestovm. shewing the shift in two stamps 
as illustrated in SHL 39. 

llr. Roed0r is also interested in plate layout dots and lines and rocking-in 
dots, showing bloc1rn of th0 1¢-Pilgrim to illustrate each. The layout dots and 
lines shov· c 1%r ly at the top of some of the pla to s. Tho lino s aro suyipo sod to 
be r0mov:-id by the burnisning and finishing of tho plate. Another block shows 
hoavy color0d d ots in all 4 star.:rps at upper left under tho 11 16201t year ·date. 
It is only accidental th~t the design does not cover these rocking-in dots. In 
mnny issues we find a plc.te or two where these dots shov, up and attrei.ct atten
tion because of their being constant in position. They G.re valuable to study 
because of the story they tell of the order of tr~nsfering. Eave you ever no
ticed in v0hich st[lrnps the dots never shew-'? Why? 

In SHL 40, uinilod to contributing members this month, 't'.'e neglected to give 
tho !_)b.te position of the "Bridge across Niagara F[.i.11s". It is position 26 in 
tho lo~cr left p~nG of pluto 17445. Pl~nse m:.:~rk this dnta in ink on your copy 
of the rc:r-.,ort. 

Homer w. Davis subnits n r,rinting variety in the OVERPRINT of some of the 
"Knnsns'' ovoryrints t~int is q_ui te interesting especiG.lly v.i th his expln.ru:i.tion 
ns to ho,.:- tho vnrioty is produced. T1.1ey mo.y be C['..lled the ,i1ong m--,ns." ['J1d o.re 
better described n.s an ELONGATION of the letters in "Kf'..ns. "• t_ilhis is S.'.'.id to 
be due to the :po.c1dng on the ;ilc..ten or backing behind the pr-..:per, ·which was 
v.rrin1cled at just the right plc..ce to produce a. slip impression rmd extend the bot
tom of the letters until n number of the str.mps in the so.me horizontn.l roi:r sho,;;, 
the bottom of the letters elongo.ted dov.11,·;o.rd somenbnt like this illustration ;,ith 
the typev:ri ter: - KfilHl. While the typev;ri ter shoz.,s double letters, the stamps 
cnly show the letters stretched or extended dO't"Y1V.'G.rd, v:ri thout the doubling. 
Elliott Perry hn s a siruilr.r variety on the Holly Pitcher that he calls 11 The Lang 
Pitcher". 

T\Vo York varieties have b~en reported. A. R. Davis finds a defective transfer 
of the Jm,r1r frame line, under the left numeral. · The stamp is just above the 
l ower ri ght, r .::d plate number 20488. E. R . Conolly finds another, first star.:rp, 
top row, Lft ~:-.i1e, red plate 204?9. The lov:er left corner of tho stamp is print
ed rc.ther ind.istinctly. '.;:his is not a printing variety ~s it is constant on all 
pc.nos v:e •1ave s 9en. F.vid.0nt:..y another defective transfer. 

IIr. V/ard's ~o lUI!Ill in 1Iekeel' s for 8-21-20, reported that there was an outstand
ing case of roisl':l.11 -.i.gr,mer.:. ·~ of stamps in. a tooklet pcne bearing the plnte number 
102?.0. Also in a. pane frc,rn pla-4;e 10216. three stnr.1ps a.re out of c.lligm:ent. can 
r,_v_y0ne show us t Lese or other ,::a ses of this tJrpe of pl[l.te variety? How m21:y Bu
·:e.:.:.u Iss·..ie Err0rs have you in y0ur collection? 

C. W. BEDFORD, 
- 319 Va.niman st. ~ .Akron, Ohio. 
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